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Praiseworthy ! The New
v,. '

Apparel at Meier & Frank's !

And theNewArrivals to BeShown Tomorrow Will Create Great Admiration

SIXTH-STREE- T

Summer Model Tailored Suits
$5:00 and $10,00

. Both Plain and Fancy Suits in women's and misses' sizes and
styles are included in this -- underpricing. Serges, crepes,' poplins
and gabardine materials, in navy, black, Copenhagen and tan.
Made in the latest Summer styles. Originally selling $15.00 to
$22.50 for Final Clearance, $5.00.

$25 to $45 Suits Now $10 .
' , Fourth Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids.

SIXTH-STREE- T

Of Intensest Interest to Women !

New Silks and Dress Goods
For Fall Wear Have Arrived!

The orders for this merchandise were placed months ago for-

tunately and the shipments are arriving on schedule time for
early Fall showing. "

The New Silks
represent the most harmonious effects and the extreme beauty of
the weaver's art. The favorites for season 1914-1- 5 will be on dis-

play in our Silk Section tomorrow, and include 1

Crepe de Chine
Roman Striped Crepes
Roman Striped Messalines
Roman Striped Bengalines
Roman Striped Taffetas -

Roman Striped Velvets
Bengaline Silk

Crepe Silk Suitings
Chiffon Taffeta
Plain Messaline

New Fall Dress Goods on Display
Immense Variety Colors

. Wool Poplins Broadcloth ,
Armure Checks and Striped Effects

Wool Crepes Handsome Plaids
Whipcords Roman Striped Materials
Alligator Cloth English Coatings -

Third Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldgr.

Free Tickets to Marcus Loew's Empress Theater
Free admission tickets for tomorrow's shows at the Empress Theater will be
gven to every woman over 18 years of age until 2000 have been distributed
for the afternoon performance and 150D for the evening performances. These
tickets entitle the holders to the best ssats in the theater and are given en-
tirely free from any obligation Only one ticket to each woman
will be given. Tickets may be procured at our Stationery De-

partment, First Floor, 6th-stre- et Building, or the Accommodation Desk, First
Floor. Temporary Annex. v 1

MUNICH DOMESTIC SCIENCE SCHOOL
UNIQUE INSTITUTION IN EUROPE

Teachers of Public Schools Who Give Instruction in in Eighth Grade Sent to This Place for Six
Months' Course of Training City Paying Salaries While There. .

BY ALICE V. JOYCE.
- ON - AVON, England,

STRATFORD (Special.) "I .hear It
me that I sought

to destroy Institutions. But really I am
neither for nor against Institutions.
Only I will establish in Manhattan and
ii every city of these states, inland
and seaboard, and in the fields and
woods, and above every keel, little or
large, that dents the watea the institu

tion- - of the dear love of comrades."
Walt Whitman.
A house is built of bricks and stones,
' Of sills and posts and piers;

. . But a home U built of loving deeds.
That stand a thousand years.

f Victor Hugo.

After visiting many schools of vari-
ous descriptions, from the kindergarten
to the university, and seeing jnany
new and interesting features, the most
interesting tp me were the schools
wnicn directly neip , to mane Better
homes. -

.Most of these have Been established
by societies who felt that the govern-
ment schools were not training their
girls to be efficient home-builder- s.

' Munich School Planned.
In Munich, where In past rs very

few opportunities for higher education
were offered to the girls in
to what was planned for the boys, 12
ladies planned a school where girls
might receive training In every depart-
ment of home duties.

Ten years ago they began their work
in two small rooms rented for that pur-
pose. Each one of these ladies took
a special interest in some phase of the
course. Their school developed, and
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Cooking

comparison

now it is a credit to the educational
institutions of their city. The teach-
ers of the public schools who teach
cooking in the eighth grade are sent
to this school for a six months', course
of training, the city paying their sal-
ary while in training.

Various governments are planning to
take charge of some of these schools.
They realize the profit derived from
such valuable instruction. ;

The Prlncezzln Arnulf Seminary, in
Munich, is supported by the Society for
the Household Education of Women. It
offers three regular courses and a num
ber of short courses to accommodate.
the students. Their regular courses are
a two-ye- ar course! for teachers of cook
ing and housekeeping, a one-ye- ar

course for housekeeping or sewing, and
a six months' course for general house-
keeping. Students may enter the sem-
inary course when IS years old and the
general courses when 17.

Chance to Work Way Given.
For those who cannot afford tuition,

the privilege of helping with other du-

ties and care of the school Is offered.
. A four weeks' course for the soldiers

who cook In the army is provided, and
they must leave the kitchen as neat
as they found it. There also are night
classes for girls at a very reasonable
price.

In the cooking classes each teacher
is provided with a separate pantry and
the students are taught to buy ma-
terials, test food values and keep ac-

counts accurately.
Cabinets with many kinds of utensils

are studied; their construction, use and
care, also their economic value. The
lessons are given theoretically and the
practice follows this instruction. Care

reference.

SIXTH-STREE- T BUILDING.

The Reign of the Tailored Suit
Was Never More Pronounced

The New Fall Models Are Elegant f
There's a simplicity, soberness and elegance about the new

Fall Suits that is most alluring. We might say the modes are
restful, both as to design and coloring. The prevailing shades
are navj', black, brown, Copenhagen, dark greens, and $he mate-
rials in most favor are broadcloth, gabardine, poplins, cheviots
and serges, in plain weaves.

The .."Redingote" is a favorite. Long Tunics are .

in high favor, and the Basque Coat is perhaps the
leader ih Fall styles. Many of the latter show

' fancy vests with flat braid trimmings. : ' ,

We invite our'patrons' inspection of the groups of authentic
Fall styles in Women's and Misses' Tailored Suits. . Priced
$19.50 t $62.50. .

r ' , ,
On Display in

.
Our Garment Salons Tomorrow. -

Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.
' ' -; , 1 - -

.. '. . SIXTH-STREE- T BUILDING.

Early Fall Millinery Arrives
Phipps Sailors Are Popular

We've a goodly assortment of the newest models :for early
Fall wear, including the smart Phipps Saiiors and many other
makes of Tailored Hats. Authentic styles, in pleasing variety.

Untrimmed Shapes ih a splendid assortment have also come
in, as well as new fancy feathers and novelties for trimming
purposes. Deeply reduced; prices m effect on all Summer Mil-
linery. " ' " .' Millinery Parlor. Second Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldgr.

.

V . TEMPORARY ANNEX

Worth-Whil- e Curtains, Draperies
and Yard Goods

For Home Decorative Purposes
will be found in abundance in our Drapery and Interior Deco-

rating Department. The assistance of artists in their line is
yours in the - selection of appropriate and correct homefur-nishng- s

and you should avail yourself of the opportunity to
select your materials from the most comprehensive stocks in
the' city. .

Moderate Prices on Splendid Curtains
White Muslin Curtains, for bedrooms, good assortment, priced,

the pair. .$1.25 and $1.50
Braided Net Curtains, for living-roo- m and dining-room- , the

pair. $2.00 and $2.25
Lace-Trimme- d Scrim and Marquisette Curtains, $3 and $3.25

SIXTH-STREE- T

The New Flannelette Gowns
are made in slip-ove- r, style. Splendid grades of flannelette, in white and

colors, stripes or flowered effects, aroused. Buttonholed edging ahout neck
and short sleeves on some of these Gowns, which have just been received,
and.are priced to $1.50.

Cambric and Nainsook Gowns, 98c
Made in and high-nec- k style. Prettily trimmed with laces and

embroideries, and giving , the ultimate of value afthis very low special
price, 98c.

1857

TH& QUALITY' STOR.E OF PORTLAND
FMUv, Sixth, "Morrison Alder Sta.

ful notebooks are prepared for future

A large garden where students may
spend leisure hours, study the growth
of vegetables, produce flowers for dec
orations In their rooms or for the tables
In the restaurant is well cared for by
these srirls. It was one of m v disaD- -

! polntments while taking cooking 'in a
night class to be too busy to have my
own garden with the rest of the stu
dents.

Restaurant I

The restaurant In connection with the
school' is Meals are
served to customers for 110 marks (2S)
without dessert and 120 marks ($30)
with dessert. The students pay 80
marks ($20) for their dinners, but ordi
narily eat the product of their class-wor- k

in a special dining-roo-

In the training class for teachers.
pupils from the Fortbuilding Schule
come as studejits. The classroom is
equipped the same as those of te pub-
lic schools, with one table, one,Hnge
and a cabineUfor each six pupils. This
number represents a family, each tak-
ing the place of father, mother, chil-
dren, guest or servant in turn, and the
prepared ' meal then served, a valuable
lesson In social adjustment and home

' 'etiquette. -

The students take pride in not only
making their own clothing, but in as-

sisting with the family sewing as well.
Many prospective brides are found

here. Instead of spending their years
of betrothal in a series of social, events,
they withdraw from society and study
the home, its creation and the care of
children. -

The Baroness, with her associates,!
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slip-ov- er

who have donated their time and serv-
ice to the cause of assisting many
young women, has accomplished great
things for humanity.

Iir Berne, Switzerland, we visited
another school similar to the one Just
described, also had the pleasure of
meeting' one of the directors who told
us the history of the school. She also
told us that the state was almost
ready to take control of this school,
which .la ' well established.

The .school for crippled children in
Munich was intensely interesting. This
is a state school with a free, clinic. It
was amazing to see. the girls crochet,
embroider and knit with only, one hand,
possibly that one the left hand. By
cleverly devised. appliances they were
accomplishing good results.

The gymnasium was being covered
with heavy linoleum- - and to be used
also as a theater for their amuse-
ments. Both Catholic and Protestant
chapels were in the same building.
Everything possible seemed to be done
for their comfort and happiness.

Students Blade
The principal, a sympathetic man

who has charge of the school for 25
years said that of the children who
have left this school In the last 23
years 84 per cent have been g.

In the kindergarten schools they
have many interesting features to
amuse the little people. There were
screams of delight as different pupils
in the class performed the puppet
shows In the small theater. These
kindergartens are more of day
nurseries than schools, which the city
provides for eight hours daily while
the mothers are working. And their
"German Bands" to see their serious
faces as these little tots follow the
directions of their leader, is very en-
tertaining.

Among the many features of the
schools and I shall
only refer to a few of them. First I
should mention the efficiency of their
teachers. Each one seems to have a
vast fund of information with strong
power to. impart it and worthy the
confidence of all.

Much encouragement to individual
observation and investigation is siren. I

Ninth Floor Temporary Annex

Second Floor, SixtV-S- t. Bids.
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SIXTH-STREE- T BUILDING.

The Newest Fashions in Dresses
For Street and House Wear

; Will Be Found Our Garment Salons Tomorrow
Each shipment that we receive from the fashion centers

contains the unexpected entirely NEW IDEAS and departures
from the regular. And seemingly, the more novel they arc, the
more charming the effect. Ih the group of Dresses we're an-

nouncing for tomorrow's inspection are some of the loveliest
creations in crepe de chine, net, charmeuse and satin, in modish
colors, for . afternoon evening wear. And there are groups
of Serge Dresses, beautifully tailored, and smart in every par-
ticular. The long basque effects, long tunics, Eton overjackets
with underwaist of satin, and neat pique detachable collars and
cuffs, are a few of the distinguishing features. The prices range
from $15.00 to $52.50.

SIXTH-STREE- T BUILDING.

The Separate Waists for Fall
Are Uniquely Distinctive

Splendid Showing Now on Display Fifth Floor, 6th-St- . Building
Priced From $10 to $20

Satins in various colors and white; Georgette Crepe in colors,
and Oriental Georgette Crepes with bead trimmings, the Basque
and other novel modes. -k-ioh M,n.-s.n-

BUILDING.

Fur Manufacturing and Remodeling
Executed by Experts

in the most satisfactory manner. In fact, we guarantee perfect
satisfaction toour patrons. - Intaddition, we have a perfect system
of dry cold-ai- f storage, that will preserve your furs from moths
or insects during the warm months,, as well' as insure them from
theft during your absence.

SIXTH-STREE- T'

TEMPORARY

A New Rogers Bros. 1847
Pattern

"The Continental"
Portland

Rogers Silverware
handsome dignified pattern sim-

plicity historical suggestion conveyed design

appeal all lovers accompanying
out assertion. Silverware

needs introduction world-wid- e.

x

a including "Continental"
pattern, the time
Rogers Silverware.

Monopole Olive Oil
the closest investigation to purity and excellence.

.Like Monopole labeled goods, it's best that and regard
for high standards can make it. a product, medic-

inal purposes," Monopole Olive has no superiors.
Ihe fjrst pressing of ripe,. sound olive, and possessed of a rich
color.

Monopole in varying sizes, sold in our
Pare Food Basement, Rlda.

we went, we teachers
with their In orderly lines of
march, going to museums, stores, gal-
leries to pictures, botanical
gardens, fields or While

from the Black at
Frieburg, we nine different classes
in a. five-minu- te car ride from the
forest.

The teachers have an aim to pre
pare a life's work and to
make good citizens of them. They
are to know their own country,
also to love It. While visting a sixth
grade class In the teacher
told me they the States
in lesson.

in
new

Floor,

care
for

Milh-M- .

pupils

study
parks, forests.

Forest

pupils

United

Specially teachers teach sew
Drawing is given i an important

place In the school course- - ana lan-
guage, reading and history of art de
veloped through it.

and

. Manv schools have baths the
pupils, but they are not compulsory.
Play is supervised by the teachers after
school, bovs and girls alternating in
the use of the playgrounds, each having
two evenings a week of play wnen tne
weather permits. Teachers who work
extra hours receive extra pay.

The thermometer of each room is
placed in the wall can be studied

the Janitor a glass plate
from hall, no disturbance
to pupils in room.

Linoleum In Halls.
Halls are covered with heavy lin

oleum, affording a quiet tread
conserving the nerve-forc- e of teachers

pupils.
study Is older

pupils. Principals and ober lehrer
spend at least half their time teach-
ing classes In their school. In Hol-
land the teacher must remain in the
room while the principal is teaching
so that he "may profit the

example." In. many schools
of Germajjy ober lehrer has regu-
lar classes. The teachers have an hour
weekly to consult with parents, either
at the school or In their homes.

These same societies for the house-
hold education of women have provid-
ed "the traveler teacher," who gives
a six weeks' course any place a num-
ber of women request It-- These Sea
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Shown for the first Time in
The famous 1847 Bros. has added an-
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sions are held in churches, school-hous- es

or private homes and have
greatly assisted their cause.

London Committee Efficient.
The education committee of

Borough of Eastham. London,
shown remarkable initiative in

ttle
has
its

management of schools. The first ex-

pression in its book ,of regulations
for the management of day schools,
1914, is: "The education committee in-

tends that every child In its schools
shall have a thorough elementary edu-
cation, combined with physical and
moral training."

My visit to the school office, clinic,
nurses' rooms and doctors' offWe was
very interesting. In conversation with
the chief medical inspector, who firmly
believes that children suffering from
disease of skin, weak heart, lungs or
digestive organs, difficult breathing
from adenoids and other physical
weaknesses, has not an equal chance
with the normal child and his physical
condition should be carefully studied,
being vastly more important than his
elementary education, many ' kindly
suggestions were afforded.

In London one is first questioned,
"What do you think of our militant
suffragettes?" The first thought is
Inclined to condemn the destruction of
valuable property and heirlooms, but
after hearing their defense fr6m edu-
cated and sensible mothers who are
not asking for their own families, but
whose real motherly spirit seems to
be the leading inspiration, ; one can
only sympathize and delay expression.

Argument a Are Quoted.
We must prove to our government

leaders that living children are of
more value than these Inanimate

they say; ".that the thousands
of innocent children born annually
with no one held responsible for their
living and protection, many of whom
die for want of food and proper san
itary conditions, are or vastly most
importance and In urgent need of the
public money which is spent lavishly
for public festivities, etc."

In answer to a suggestion mat quiet
requests are always more forceful, they
reply, "For 50 years have we been
quietly requesting for laws which

C.rm.. lain..
Fourtk Floor, Mxta-S- t. Hldn.

Fun Reeelved Fifth K1, 6h St. Wd.

might better the conditions compelling
three and four families to live In a,
one-roo- m tenement and now the moth-
erly spirit of protection has been
driven to desperation." They are not a
class of women seeking notoriety, but
sincerely hopeful of relieving the dis-
tress of poverty and sickness now ex-

isting in their metropolis.
In the Shakespeare country a quiet

beauty Is ' seen everywhere. As we
visit the home of the "beloved bard,"
the cottage of Anne
Hathaway, follow the course of the
Avon past the church and then vlstt
the Memorial Theater, where Shake-
speare's plays are annually studied,
many of his beautiful thoughts come
Into real life and we find "sermons
In .everything."

GIFT SPAN J0 RISE SOON

Work on IlcnMiii'M Multnomah I'all
nrldse Start Tomorrow.

Work will begin tomorrow on the
steel and concrete brldae 8. Benson has
added to his gilt of Multnomah Fall
on the Columbia Hlver Illthway. The
bridge will be over thp lower cascade,
100 yards down from the big fall and
will make the main fall easier of ap-
proach, via the rustic path wlid-- now
leads along the right-han- d hank of
the stream. '

The bridge will be of massive con-

struction In keeptns; with the natural
surroundings. It will be built by K.
L. Ringer. .The bridge will be 6i feet
long, abutting on stone Icdue. It
heighth above water will be 3i feet.

Koadmaster Yeon took a party over
the Columbia Highway an far as Mult-
nomah Falls last Tuesday. It Is ex-
pected that Oneonta will be reached by
September 1.

Albany's School 0cn ot. 21.
ALBANY, Or.. Aug. 13. (Special.)

Albany's nubile schools will open this
year on Soi'tember -- I. This ws tha.
announcement made today by C W.
Buettichqr, superintendent.


